Institutions and their aggregates are not the right units of analysis for developing a science policy with cognitive goals in view. Institutions, however, can be compared in terms of their performance with reference to their previous stages. KING 's (2004) 'The scientific impact of nations' has provided the data for this comparison. Evaluation of the data from this perspective along the time axis leads to completely different and hitherto overlooked conclusions: a new dynamic can be revealed which points to a group of emerging nations. These nations do not increase their contributions marginally, but their national science systems grow endogenously. In addition to publications, their citation rates keep pace with the exponential growth patterns, albeit with a delay. The center of gravity of the world system of science may be changing accordingly.
Introduction
In a recent paper in Nature entitled 'The scientific impact of nations, ' KING (2004; cf. EVIDENCE, 2003) provided interesting data for the comparisons among nations, but in the analysis the author stumbled over the classical problem of comparing apples with oranges. Average citation rates (and to a lesser extent average publication rates) differ among fields of science and even among specialties within fields of science. For example, papers in mathematics provide fewer citations than papers in the life sciences. Impact factors of journals in immunology can be on average an order of magnitude higher than in toxicology. Thus -as a policy implication -one might conclude that closing down a country's mathematics departments would improve its citation rate. Analogously, a medical school might be advised to close down its toxicology unit in order to increase its standing on the national ranking.
In his 1985 critique of this 'institutional' approach to evaluation in terms of scientometric indicators, Collins criticized the champions of 'evaluative bibliometrics' of that time (MARTIN & IRVINE, 1983; NARIN & CARPENTER, 1975) 
as follows:
Scientometrics 63 (2005) Irvine & Martin have studied science by breaking it up into units of comparsion defined by what I will call 'non-cognitive boundaries'. Usually the boundaries chosen have been those of institutions -the laboratory, the university department, the discipline, the nation.
[…] However, to develop a policy with cognitive goals in view, it is essential to start by disaggregating science according to cognitive rather than institutional boundaries -that is, to think of science as being made up of sets of research areas which involve scientists who interact, or mutually refer, across institutional boundaries, because of their common cognitive interests. The boundaries of such areas do not necessarily map on to the boundaries of institutions. (COLLINS, 1985: 554f.) MARTIN & IRVINE (1985) replied that one should only compare 'like with like,' that is, for example, astronomy departments in France with those in the UK. Crosstabulation of the institutional and the cognitive dimensions may then lead to meaningful results provided that one carefully chooses the direction for the normalization. The comparison of astronomy departments across nations, for example, might tell us what both institutions have contributed to the development of astronomy worldwide, but not to the development of these units in their respective nations.
Nations can be expected to maintain a portfolio of differently positioned units in a wide range of sciences (MAY, 1997) . However, the deployment strategies and the priorities of S&T policies can be expected to differ among nations, particularly when one compares nations in different world regions. A large number of authors in developing countries works jointly with scholars in the developed countries and can thus be assimilated in a 'world system of science' (WAGNER, 2004; WAGNER & LEYDESDORFF, 2005) . However, a third group of nations have developed their scientific resources on the basis of indiginous priorities. China and Iran are obvious examples of countries which until recently have operated in relative isolation from the 'world system of science.' Korea, Taiwan, and Singapore are interesting cases because they follow a western pattern of development, but with a strong reference to China (LEYDESDORFF, 2003) .
In summary, an evaluator should more carefully take into account the portfolio of a country. However, the delineation of fields of science in terms of scientific journal sets is not a sine cura. For administrative purposes policy analysts often use the categories provided by the ISI in the Journal Citation Reports (PUDOVKIN & GARFIELD, 2002; SMALL & GARFIELD, 1985) . However, some of these categories are too wide and others too narrow.
For example, the ISI subsumes 291 journals under the heading of 'biochemistry & molecular biology,' which is far too many, while only 46 journals are categorized as 'inorganic and nuclear chemistry.' A cluster of 106 journals could be attributed to this latter category in a systematic decomposition of the matrix of journal-journal citations of the JCR 2003, but the number of journals classified as 'biochemistry and molecular 619 biology journals' was always smaller than the corresponding set of the ISI (LEYDESDORFF, 2005) . Using the aggregated journal-journal citation data provided by the JCR, however, the analysis of journal contents can be made much more insightful than classifying journals on the face value of the words used in journal titles (LEYDESDORFF, 1987) .
Differences among nations
Differences among nations in terms of their research portfolios and R&D deployment strategies matter also for another reason. The ISI database has a focus on the life sciences more than on the natural sciences and mathematics, and citation lists in the latter sciences are on average shorter than in the former. The averaging effects of large numbers may compensate for these differences, but in the case of smaller countries these numeric laws may have different effects than in the case of larger ones.
In another context, PARK et al. (2004) compared the publication and patent portfolios of South Korea and the Netherlands in 2002, precisely with the objective of evaluating the position of relatively small countries neighbouring to larger ones. These two countries are reasonably comparable in terms of their numbers of publications (Table 1) . Although the respective numbers of title word occurrences are proportional to the size of the sets, these words are very different in terms of the semantic organization. This is illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 which provide so-called vector-space representations using the top hundred words in both sets for the comparison (SALTON & MCGILL, 1983; LEYDESDORFF, 2004) . The visualizations are based on using the algorithm of KAMADA & KAWAI (1989) as it is available in Pajek. This algorithm represents the network as a system of springs with relaxed lengths proportional to the edge length. Nodes are iteratively repositioned to minimize the overall 'energy' of the spring system using a steepest descent procedure. The procedure is analogous to some forms of non-metric multi-dimensional scaling. A disadvantage of this model is that unconnected nodes may remain randomly positioned across the visualization. Unconnected nodes are therefore not included in the visualizations below.
Pajek is freely available for academic purposes at http://vlado.fmf.uni-lj.si/pub/networks/pajek Neither set is strongly organized in terms of the semantics. This accords with our point above that the sciences are not primarily organized at the national level. However, the pictures indicate the different foci in the research portfolio of these two nations. The Korean mapping provides a representation of the natural science disciplines; an otherwise unrelated group of papers focuses additionally on 'Asian medicine.' The Dutch set is concentrated in the areas of biomedicine and biotech. This focus accords with the center of the ISI database. Thus, part of the higher ranking of the Netherlands in terms of publications and citations may be due to the composition of the database. However, at the level of the resulting database one can no longer distinguish how much of the difference is to be attributed to differences in portfolio, and how much to differences in the intrinsic quality of Korean and Dutch publications. Unlike the exchange of currencies, the value of publications and citations is not set by an open market. The market is an equilibrating mechanism which operates at each moment in time, while the sciences develop along trajectories over time. This is acknowledged by the citation indicator: a paper may be important because it was published at a certain date. Had the paper been published later (or earlier) it might not have been cited. Nation states provide a (third) system of reference other than markets or historical trajectories. Nations can perhaps be considered as institutional arrangements that recombine very different subdynamics in a quasi-equilibrium (AOKI, 2001) . Of course, it remains interesting to benchmark a nation's efforts against those of comparable units, but the more interesting comparison is then perhaps in terms of growth rates, that is, the retention of wealth from the fluxes along the time axis. The current portfolios provide us with information about the stocks, but not about the effectiveness of the portfolio.
As King noted (at p. 311), the hierarchies at the world systems level have been very stable over longer periods of time (MAY, 1997) . Not surprisingly, therefore, the USA, the EU-15, and the UK figure at the top of the rankings in Table 1 of his paper (at Scientometrics 63 (2005) p. 312). China is rated, for example, at the 20th position. King noted that there may be a spurious correlation between the impact and the wealth of nations. For example, China and India always appear at the lower end. Is this ranking a fair representation of the current dynamics of science and technology?
The dynamics of nations
In a reaction to King's report, KOSTOFF (2004) noted that when one focuses on indicators relevant for the critical field of nanotechnology, China would recently have surpassed the USA in terms of numbers of publications. Are Chinese publications so poorly cited that nevertheless one can rank China only at the twentieth place? JIN & ROUSSEAU (2004) argued that the number of Chinese papers is increasing exponentially, but they suggested that these papers are not (yet?) of sufficient quality to cross the citation threshold.
In principle, King's tables contain answers to these questions. However, in order to see the effect of national growth and then make comparisons among nations in terms of relative growth, one has to normalize not over the columns, but within the rows of his Table 1 (at p. 312). What are the dynamics for each of the countries when the numbers for the first period (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) ) are compared with the numbers for the second period (1997-2001)? Figure 3 . Growth of the number of most highly cited publications during the second period (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) normalized against previous contributions (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) Let us first focus on King's prime indicator: 'the 1% most highly cited publications.' Although based on precisely the same figures, Figure 3 shows a completely different order from the one discussed in the study published in Nature. Among the countries showing strong growth are four nations with English as their native language: Ireland, India, South Africa, and Singapore. Chinese and South-Korean publications directly follow this group in outperforming on this indicator. Among the western countries the data for Ireland which holds the 26th position in King's ranking, may come as a surprise. The further increase for Switzerland should also be noted. One expects that with a higher starting value, a marginal increase will become increasingly difficult in a competitive market. (Switzerland figured, indeed, in Table 2 of King's paper in first place in the ranking.) However, let us focus on the dynamics of the emerging countries.
Are China and Korea only improving in terms of the relatively small sets of most highly cited publications? How about average publication rates? A standard indicator for this is the citation ratio per publication: J i c i /p i . Figure 4 provides the normalization of this indicator in a format similar to Figure 3 . The numbers for the second period are considerably lower than for the first period because an open-ended citation window was used in the study underlying King's paper (EVIDENCE, 2003, at p. 33) . (For this rather technical reason, the citation numbers are declining over time and the y-axis is negative.) Figure 4 shows that Russia is the largest winner on this dimension. India, Ireland, and South Africa follow as before, but Singapore has to give way to a more average position closer to China and South Korea. Although the average citation behaviour of these countries has not improved, one should keep in mind that during this period the absolute numbers of publications from China and Korea approximately doubled. Thus, the values of the denominator (p) have changed dramatically and nevertheless the c/p ratios have been relatively stable! On the other side, the numbers of publications with Russian and Indian addresses have decreased, as we shall see in Figure 7 below. The contributions of Russia and India can in many other respects be compared with those of European nations. Note that the European nations did not converge in terms of this indicator.
Publication and citation rates compared

Percentages world share of publications
Using the method of including only research articles, reviews, letters, and notes (BRAUN et al., 1991) , Figure 5 shows the percentage world share of publications for the five leading nations in science (the U.S.A., Japan, UK, Germany, and France), and the emergence of China to the sixth position during the last decade. Indeed, the trend line for China fits an exponential curve almost perfectly (r 2 > 0.99). The data for South Korea is also added. Although the growth rate is also spectacular, the trend line is linear in this case (r 2 > 0.99). This data is based on the Web-of-Science version of the Science Citation Index (using integer counting), but similar results for the rank-order of China in 2003 were obtained using the CD-Rom version or using fractional counting.
In addition to the spectacular growth for China, all the major European nations and Japan have been able to increase their share of the database, but this may be an artifact of the relative decline of the USA. The data for Germany shows a strong increase in the period 1993-1998 as an effect of the unification process. Germany and the UK are since 1998 virtually of the same size in terms of this indicator. Japan, however, has surpassed the UK by obtaining the second position during the second half of the 1990s.
Papers with a UK address are much better cited than German and Japanese papers. However, this comparison of relative contributions along the column dimension of KING's (2004) Table 1 , that is, in terms of the world system, again obscures the underlying changes which are relative to the size of a country's contribution. A completely different order becomes visible when one compares the two periods particularly for some of the relatively smaller countries. When the numbers of publications are analogously used as an indicator (Figure 7 ), Brazil joins this league of nations. The specific position of Brazil may have an effect on Portugal because these two countries share a common language. The figures also show that the increase in the c/p ratios for Russia and India were partly due to a relative decrease of the publication volumes of these two countries.
The effects for Canada on both parameters are similar to those of the USA and therefore these changes are not exclusively due to changes in the composition of the American portfolio among academic, industrial, and military research. The changes seem to reflect a genuine change of the center of gravity from North America first to Europe, but then increasingly to Asia. Note that Japan and Taiwan are not participating in this latter pattern. At the global level the rise of China is perhaps the main effect because of the volume. Singapore follows the exponential growth pattern of China, as does Iran, but the historical dynamics are probably rather different in the latter case (Figure 8 ). In a series of publications, the Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China provides information about the citations to papers with a Chinese address using a citation window of ten years. This data, however, include the set of internationally coauthored articles, reviews, and letters, but only insofar as the first author had a Chinese address. The plot of the data (Figure 9) shows that the exponential fit even underestimates the growth of the citations.
The most recent years exibit an enhanced growth. This may be due to the lagging of the citations on the rapidly increasing pool of Chinese publications in the international database. One may wish to argue that the number of citations is inflated because of these 'within China' citations. However, a correction for this effect would also have effects when applied to other large countries, for example, in the case of 'within USA' citations. The embeddedness of the Chinese science system in the world system through international coauthorship and citation relations merits a separate analysis (WAGNER, 2004) .
Conclusions
The previously debated decline of British science in terms of scientometric indicators (ANDERSON et al., 1988; BRAUN et al., 1991; LEYDESDORFF, 1989) has during the 1990s come to a definite halt. All European nations and Japan have been able to improve their performance rates gradually at the expense of the USA and Canada. However, these are marginal changes in an otherwise highly competitive balance. A completely different dynamics can be perceived at the margins of the system. Some, notably Asian, nations are able to enter the system with exponential rates of increase.
We have observed linear increase rates for the Netherlands and the Scandinavian countries during the 1980s and for Japan, Italy, and Spain during the 1990s because of ongoing tendencies to publish increasingly in English instead of their native languages. Similarly, the German contribution was affected by unification as a one-time shock (LEYDESDORFF, 2000) . Today, however, we witness exponential growth which seems to be driven by hitherto unlimited supplies of new manpower.
From this perspective, the growth rates for China and Singapore require an explanation different from the ones for South Korea and Portugal. The latter countries can be considered as late arrivers in the group of otherwise more advanced nations. South Korea, for example, became an OECD member state in 1996, and therefore a linear growth pattern for this country could be expected. However, the size and the duration of the effect is larger than we have seen previously. The patterns of Iran and Singapore also indicate another mechanism of growth than we have hitherto seen among OECD countries. In the case of Singapore this effect can directly be related to the Chinese development, but in the case of Iran another (historical) explanation is needed. However, the size of the increasing Chinese contribution makes this disturbance of the world system of science historically unprecedented. The exponential growth rates indicate a self-reinforcing growth pattern which is possible because of a virtually unlimited reservoir of human resources with scientific competences that seems to flow into the world system with increasing speed.
